
 

 
OBSERVATIONS ON TOYS AND TRENDS 

 
In addition to providing updates on toy trends in the marketplace, Toy Industry Association (TIA) staff is 
monitoring trends in other industries that can influence future toys and games. Brief reports and 
observations are provided periodically to members; questions can be directed to TIA’s toy trends team.   

 
 

Fashion Week Frenzy: Trends from the Runway and Beyond  
Adrienne Appell, TIA Toy Trend Expert 

 
New York Fashion Week provided us with an early look at spring 2014 fashions, very similar to the sneak 
peek that toymakers will provide buyers and other industry insiders at Fall Toy Preview in Dallas October 
1st-3rd.   
 
As homage to Fashion Week, we thought we’d give you a quick overview of some style trends that could 
influence what’s happening in the youth industry. Toy trends, especially in the fashion doll and 
teen/tween aisle, often mimic what is seen on the catwalk. Don’t they say imitation is the sincerest form 
of flattery?  
 
Some things to watch for: 
 
Color and Patterns 
 Fashion forecasting company, WGSN (the official trend sponsor of the bi-annual Mercedes-Benz 

Fashion Week) called out candy-colored pastels as a top trend for Spring 2014.  
 To liven up the softer tones, WGSN has also pointed out that vivid splashes of all hues of blue – from 

icy aqua to navy – will add a pop of color in the early-2014 trend palette.  
 Anne Slowey, fashion news director of Elle magazine, has predicted a continuation of big florals, art-

inspired prints and offbeat pastel combinations.  
 The colored denim trend will begin to fade as the world of denim gets back-to-basics with traditional 

indigo leading the way.   
 Another vibrant color to watch for is orange, which we saw used on lips and nails. 

 

Nail Art 
Nail art has become an inexpensive form of self expression. The “marvelous mani” trend, which launched 
in part as a result of the recession (manicure are more affordable than couture clothing) has reached new 
heights and continues to grow. Fashionistas are now just as eager to see the manicures worn by Fashion 
Week models as they are interested in the clothing and accessories.  
 
Gone are the days when models on the runway used to wear neutral colors or no polish at all – fast 
forward to 2013 where Allure showcased some of the top fashion week nails. From graffiti art and glitter 
to jewels and matte finishes, there was truly a manicure to fit all styles on the catwalk.  
 
The nail art trend has also taken social media and pop culture by storm. There are a ton of websites 
dedicated to the art. The Emmy awards red carpet coverage even featured a “mani cam” where stars 
could show off their nails – and in some cases even named the color and make of the nail polish. Expect 
this trend to continue to grow with teens and tweens. 
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What’s Happening with Hair? 
Hair accessories that are being worn by models on the runway can be effortlessly (and inexpensively) 
translated to real life style. At this fall’s New York Fashion Week, designers from HONOR to Zac Posen 
featured fun hair accessories that we can easily envision on a fabulous fashion doll or stylish child! Think 
flowers, feathers, sparkles and bling.  
 
We hope this has provided you with some ideas and inspiration when you are looking to develop your 
next big idea! 
 
Adrienne 
 
 
 
 

About the Author 
 
Adrienne Appell is the Toy Industry Association’s (TIA) leading trend specialist. She maintains close 
communication with TIA members to stay abreast of what’s new,  
next and cutting-edge in the toy industry and is constantly on the lookout for trends in other industries that 
will cross over to influence future playthings. 
 
Adrienne can be reached at 646.520.4863 or via e-mail at aappell@toyassociation.org.  
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